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others: (AI, T:) you my ;;b 1 - L W ., (AZ,

T, ., 0, Msb,-) or j ;~ L., (M,) and t.

;it', (AZ, T, ., 0, M,) aor.- , inf. n. :a' (AZ,
T, M) and :;; (M ;) and L tL, aor..'; (Fr,
0 ;) and ;1I U; (AZ, T, ., M, 0 ;) I did
not cease [remembering him, or doing such a
thing]: (AZ, T, $, M, 0, M.b :) these verbs
are used only in negative phrases, in this sense;
but sometimes the particle of negation is sup.
pressed, it being, however, meant to be under-

stood; (T, 8, M;) as in -i;L i ii3 ~,

(T, g, 0, 1,) in the gur [xii. 85], (T, ., 0,)
meaning Li~ U, (8, 0, I,) thus in all the copies
of the ] [and in the i and 0], but correy 3
G-.-
W, [i. e. By o04, ti m not ca swmun~e-
ing JoepA,] acoor& to all the grammarian and
the expositors of the ]Vur4n: (TA:) for the oath
that is not accompanied by the sign of affirmation
denotes negation. (Bd in xii. 85) - Andii;

;o, (O, If,) inf. n. L'-, (0,) He forgot it, and

abstaind, or de~ie,from it; (; ,Lut .,
O, and so in some copies of the I; in other
copies of the g tWIc or t1m; [both of which
are evidently mistranscriptions;]) namely, an
affair, or event: (0, TA:) or this is used only
in negative phrases. (I.) l ;., as a complete
[i.e. an attributive] verb, signifies He stilled,
quieted, or made to ceaus, syn. '4, or, as some
say, (TA,) he abated, or allayed, syn.; °. , and
eztinguished: thus says Ibn-M4lik, as on the
authority of Fr; and it is correct: A[ei has
erred in charging him with having committed a
mistake: (I, TA:) for he says that it is a mis-
transcription for L.j, with the three-pointed ,:
it is mentioned also by IIoot and Ift.: and

Fr states that one says,.'l & ;L.t. meaning

I made him to cea~ (".l)from the affair: and
;WI .tS meaning I sztinguished the fire. (TA.)

4: see the preceding paragraph, in two places.

e
1. is, (8, A, MA, Mpb, I, &c.,) aor. :, (i,)

inf. n. pi, (Msb,) He opned, (MA,) i. q. ,
(Msb,) and [app. he unlocsed,] contr. of ,1,
(MUb, If,) a door; ( , MA, MA, b;) and so

a, and .1;i (1f ;) or you say 

1..wJl [I opened the doors], this verb being with
teshdeed to denote multiplicity [of the objects];
(S ;) and V ' Il signifies the same as t
(S,' ;) i. e. each of these signifies he opned a
loor; (Tlg;) you say ,;J , t- i, -and

~ 1- [I opened th thing; and the former
signifies also I sought, or demanded, the opening

f the thing]; (., TA;) and ,J; t'.. s4q
He came opening the door; or se~ing, or de-
manding, the opening of the door; the latter
eing the more obvious meaning]. (A, TA.) 
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in the TA,) are ribed to it] it is hot, attn~
ant, t~uie, diuretic, ha the property of top
pig hemorrAage, and is beneficial as a rend3
againt the ,.. [i.e. gout, or particularli

podagra,] and epis (st), eren by its beai

pn e [on the patint]. (i.) [Seeao also
in art.

1. M, (. , , , Mb,) aor. ', (M, MUb,)
inf. n. .J, (Lth, T, M, Mhb, I,) He crmbled
a thing, or broke it into tmaU piece, with hi

~firs: (Lth, T, TA :) or he broke (a thing, M)
ith Ais fn ers: (M, I:) or [simply] he broke

a thing: (S., 0 :) or (M) As br~ui, or brayed,

(M, 9,) a thing: (M:) mad t j, (M, TA,)
inf. n. C;O, (0,) signifies the same; (M, TA;)
or [rather] he brokhe [a thing, or crumbled it mitA

fisgers,]much. (O.) You say of a man, ~
J..AJ1, (A, Msb,) aor. and inf. a. as above;
(Mb ;) and t *.-i; He crumbled the bread with
hi fingers. (A.) _- [Hence,] one says, L~ is

5.S Aij t [lit. This is of what crumbles, or
crush, my liver; like as we say, "of what
breaks my heart "]. (A, TA.) - And iai.

· ML. 6: G. A t He told him, or spoke to
Aim, f a thing, and it [crushed, or] weakened, or
enr~ated, him. (M, I,' TA.) And ,~. c

csJ ; 9 L5 (O, TA) tHe broke my
strength, and dispered, or separated, my assistants.
(TA.) And s ; t i. e. . a ta
t He soht to injure uch a one by diminishing,
or impairing, [in number or po~er,] the people of
his hoeA (T, O. [See also art. J~aa.]) The
verb in this phrase is also used in the pass.
form. (0.)

Il: ee the preceding paragraph, in two places.

5: see the paragraph here following.

7. ..AI It became crumbled, or broken into
small pieces, with the fingers: (TA:) or it became
brokn with the ingers: (M, TA:) or [simply]
it became broken: (., O:) or it became bruied,
or brayed: and V ?: signifies the same; (M,
TA;) or [rather] it became broken [or crusbled

with tfi ] much. (., O.)

R. Q. 1. Q.'-1 [in£. n. of i;.] The drinking,
of camels, than satifies thirst. (0, f.) _
[And it is also trans.:] one says of a pastor,
dj .--.L He drove back his camels from the
water wAen they had not atijied their thirst.
(IAgr, T, O.) - And ql " inf. n. .,
He spoke ecrtly to him: one says, #.J t;

£iiJI 1JU I [What is this wchipering, and
ecret speaking?]. (A, TA.)

4 A .firuw in a rock: (IApr, T, O, I :) as
also ;J: (IA4r, T:) pl. (IApr, T, o.)

'- S i t; There is not in
my and,~f the, aught. (O.) _ `)il dLL^

F ; g and i (Fr, T , 0 ;') and 9J
(Fr, T, O) eoae are te ~pe of a houe di-
persed, or scattered. (Fr, T, 0, i.*)

9Y and l: see what next precedes.

, 4, (M, A, and so in some copies of the S,) or
It W, (so in other copies of the S,) or both, (i,)
or the latter and t l.i, (T, 0,) The thing, (S, 0,)
or piCcs of dung, (T, M, A, f.) [i. e.] of dry
dung, (Ce,) of the camel, (T, M, A, If,) or of

) the horse or any solid-hoofed animal, (T,) that is
l broken, or crumbled, (S, M, A, 0, If,) and put
s beneath the ;saj, (T, S, O,) or put beneath, the

) .j, on the occasion of trihing fire, (M,) [i. e.]
in which one strikes fire. (I.) [Hence,] one

says, LZ ',34 C OW3, meaning [Such a one is
not worth] a crumbled piece of dung of th canmL
(A.) - Also, i. e. .1% and V ", (I,) or the latter
[only], (AA, T, 0,) A At!6 [i. e. hmp, or com-
pact portion,] of dates. (AA, T, 0, K.)

, and >: see the next preceding paragraph;
the former in two places.

'. Broken bits or particles, (T, 8, M, A, 0,
Msb, If,) and (A) such as have fallen off, (T,
A,) of a thing, (§, 0, MNb,) [as] of coloured
wool, (T, A,) and of wool in general, (T,) and
of musk, and [crumbs] of bread. (A.)

.;*i: see the next paragraph, in two places.

.3 iL q. t*.L [i. e. Crumbled, or broken
into sall pisces, with thte fingers: or broken with
the fingers: or simply broken: or bruised, or
brayed]; (T, S, M, O, Msb, ;) as also V *.
(M, I.) _ And particularLyt, (Lth, T, S, M, A,
Mgh, 0, Msb,) and so t f i, (M, M, A, Mgh,
0,) Orumbled bread, (Lth, T, S, &c.,) like ~.
(A, Mgh.) a;- has a more special signification
than ,~i, [being a n. un., meaning A mess of
crumbled bread,] (Mgh, Msb,) and is said to be
eaten by a woman in order that she may become
fat. (Mgh.) - And J signifies also A thing
that fall°, (Lth, T, M,) and becomes crumbled,
(Lth, T,) or breaks off. (M.)

e;3: see the next preceding paragraph.

WJAL; .4 Bstneen them i secret speaking, i
[or betroen them are secret speakings, for t&L;i
is app. pl. of the in£ n. aai used as a simple
subst., (see R. Q. 1,)] not heard nor understood
[by other]. (o, .)

;t*: see ;C.O;

b

.L ~ i, (Fr,· T, Msb, If,) aor.-; (Fr, T,

Msb;) and Li Lb, [aor.:;] (g;) and .i b,
(Fr,' T, Ig,) aor. ; (Fr, T;) He did not cease
[doing a thing; being incomplete, or non-attri-
butive, verbs]; (T, Msb, ;) as also t I Lb;
(AZ, T, ;) this last of the dial. of Temeem;
(AZ, T, M;) the first of the dial. of ]eys and

(

1
a
i

1
[

others: 

(AI, T.) you my oA!1 j-' W G, (AZ,

T, 

Q, 0, MC1i,.) or (M',) and

it'J', 

(AZ, T, ?, 0, M,) aor. z, in£ a. a, "' (AZ,

T, 

M) and' ';5; (M;) and 10 L% aor..,,; (Fr,

00 

and Z431 U; (AZ, T, $, M, 0;) 1 did

not 

ceam llymembering him, or doing such a

thing]: 

(AZ, T, $, M, 0, Mob:*) these verb�

arC 

used only in negative pbmm, in mm;

but 

cometimes the particle of negation is �up.

Pressed, 

it being, however, mmnt to be underm

j 

j J0 0, A.#. &,

stood; 

(T, �, M;) as in IW 1V,

(T, 

?, 0, ]�,) in the gur [xii. 851. 'O.

LO, 

, (T, �', )

meaning 

UU t�, ($, 0, ]�,) thus in all the copin

of 

the 9 [and in the � and 0), but correetly

G#.
W, 

[L c. By 004, " me not c~ rmn~

ing.J0RqA,1 

acwr& to all dw g~marian and

the 

expositors of the Vurh: (TA:) for the oath

that 

is not accompanied by the sip of affirmation

denotes 

negation. (Bd in xii. U) - And Sii'

jo,
(0, 

X(J in£ n. L�i, (0,) He forgot it, and

abdabwd, 

or de~ ,ftom it; 5

0, 

and so in some copies of the JS; in other

copies 

of the g tWI or t.WI; [both of which

are 

evidently mistranscriptionaffl namely, an

afrair, 

or event: (0, TA:) or this in used only

in 

negative phrasm. W, as a complete

[i. 

c. an attributive] verb, eignifies He atiRed,

quieted, 

or made to coam, syn. A or, as some

say, 

(TAJ As abated, or allayed, syn.,;,�l, and

extinguished: 

thus says Ibn-Milik, as on the

authority 

of Fr; and it is correct: A.Rei bu

erred 

in charging him with having committed a

mistake: 

(g, TA:) for he says that it is a mis.

transcription 

for W, with the three-pointed !�#:

it 

is mentioned also by 11�oot and Il�tl: and

Pr 

states that one Bays, &jUJ meaning

1 

made hin& to ce~ (Zlw)~ the aJair: and

3
5111 

itS meaning 1 extinquishad thefire. (TA.)

4: 

see the preceding paragraph, in two placu.

e1 

A, MA, Myb, V, &c.,) aor.

inf 

n. (Mqb,) He ~ , (MAJ i. q.

'Mqb,) 

and [app. he unlocked,] contr. of

'Mqb, 

]�,) a door; ($, A, MA, Meb;) and so

and 

C7WJI ; (1� ;) or you say

[I 

opened the doors], thio verb being with

-kA^_A 

�^ r-ffi .1 .. . 1
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